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FINAL ROUND INTERVIEW:   JAY HAAS     
October 9, 2016 
 

 

 

CHRIS RICHARDS:  Congratulations, Jay, on winning the Toshiba Classic for the second 

time.  There are so many places where we could start with your round today.  Why don't we 

start with the playoff and the birdie on 18 to take home the title. 

 

JAY HAAS:  Yeah, you know, I hit a really nice drive, drove the ball really well there on that 

hole all week and that's kind of what I need to do, drive it in the fairway to have a chance to 

get to the green.   

 

That second shot in regulation, I thought I hit a beautiful second shot.  It was right at it and 

came up four, five yards short.  I didn't hit my drive quite as long in the playoff so I had like a 

5-wood, so I went back to the 3-wood in the playoff hole and tried to take a little too much off 

of it and came out of it, but put it in a spot where I could play from on the right side there.   

 

Bart, actually when Bart hit his third shot, I thought he hit it really nicely but it didn't check at 

all.  I guess he didn't have a great lie and ran over the green.  It kind of gave me a little bit of 

a relaxed feeling, but at the same time I felt like I needed to make a 4, that he was not going 

to not get up and down from there, or even might chip it in.  So I felt like I needed to make a 

birdie.  I couldn't play conservatively at that point and probably hit the best chip I've ever hit 

really under the circumstances to hit it up there six, eight inches from the hole.  Actually, 

about six feet from the hole I thought I had made it, kind of a sigh of relief.  Then I thought 

he's going to chip this in.  When he didn't, it kind of hit me all of a sudden that I was the 

champ.  It was kind of, I don't know what to say really, I'm kind of lost a little bit.  It's been a 

while since I've been in that position to win, and to pull it off today was awfully special. 

 

CHRIS RICHARDS:  With a win you are now the second oldest winner in PGA TOUR 

Champions history.  What does it mean to you to be playing at this level at this stage of your 

career?  

 

JAY HAAS:  I was feeling pretty low last year.  In 2014 I had one of my most consistent, 

strongest years that I had out here and last year had one of the worst years that I've had out 

here.  So I felt maybe I'm done, maybe this is it.  This year was a little better but still kind of 

on the outside looking in.   

 

My short-term goal was to get into the Schwab Cup championship at the end of the year, the 

top 36.  I don't know if this will solidify that or not, but I'll move up obviously from 41st and I 

don't know where I'll be.  

 

But just to win, to know that I can do it again at 62 is pretty amazing.  At 60 when I won the 

last time, I thought that's pretty good.  I wouldn't have thought I would still be playing golf in a 

tournament competitively at 60 but still doing this out here.  This course sets up nice for me 
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and I was able to take advantage of it. 

 

Q.  Jay, seemed like everybody around you was making birdies today and eagles and 

it took you -- you had a nice birdie on No. 1, but after that people were creeping up on 

you. 

 

JAY HAAS:  Right. 

 

Q.  Were you thinking am I going to make one? 

 

JAY HAAS:  Well, I'll tell you, I guess I felt like 20 was a good goal, to keep firing until I got 

to 20.  Obviously that changed when I hit the ball in the water at No. 4.  And it's funny, I hit 

about three or four 8-irons this week and I pulled or drew three of them and that one I was 

trying to hit kind of a cut shot.  It's probably not the shot I should have played at that time 

and I just pull-trapped it a little bit and it went in the water.  Ended up with about an 

eight-footer for bogey and missed that one.  That certainly took the wind out of my sails 

there for sure.  

 

Q.  What did you hit?  

 

JAY HAAS:  It was an 8-iron.  In hindsight I should have just ripped a 9-iron right in the 

middle of the green or to the right somewhere.  I was trying to be too perfect but I played so 

well up to that point.  You know, started off well.  Beautiful tee shot at 1, good second shot, 

two good shots at 2, three good shots at 3.  I was nervous but I felt like, man, this is go for it.  

That's what Billy Harmon texted me, "What would Arnold do?"  And I said, "He'd go for it."   

 

So that kind of backfired on me.  But made a couple nice pars at 5 and 6 and a nice second 

putt at 7, but then the shot at 8 kind of turned things around, made me feel a little bit better.  

I hit a 6-iron to about a foot there and then really hit some nice shots, really good stretch of 

holes where I hit a lot of really good shots.  Only made one other birdie there at No. 12.  I 

guess I felt like I had 15 and 18 not guaranteed birdies but I felt like if I was going to win, I 

was going to make 4s on those holes, and should have.  I would say four out of five times 

I'm going to make birdies on those holes from where I drove it.  To not birdie either one, I 

was pretty fortunate to even get into a playoff. 

 

Q.  Did you hear the Daly roar before you teed off again? 

 

JAY HAAS:  Yeah, I was on the practice tee and I saw his ball land up there, go up the hill 

and come back down.  Then I heard a pretty good roar and I figured that that's what it was.  I 

don't have that shot in my bag.   

 

You know, the next time I looked up, I think he birdied No. 2 also, so he was 11 under 

maybe, 12 maybe.  I thought, well, here he comes.  Then the next time I looked up, he was 

like 8 or 9.  I don't know what happened to him but I felt like he's probably someone to watch 

out for.  I thought he could go low.  All the guys.  But all of a sudden when I didn't make a 
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few birdies there and I was just stagnated on 15 under, two guys 14, two guys 13, three 

guys 12, just anybody could have jumped up there and Bart was the guy. 

 

Q.  Did you think that when you came out of the bunker on 18 in regulation and then 

you missed the putt for par to win it -- 

 

JAY HAAS:  For birdie to win? 

 

Q.  For birdie to win.  Did you think that, boy, I should have -- 

 

JAY HAAS:  I was disappointed that I didn't finish it off there.  It wasn't a no-brainer bunker 

shot, but I'm probably going to get that up and down three out of five times pretty easily.   

 

I actually thought I hit a pretty good bunker shot.  There was less sand in the lip than I 

maybe was expecting.  I was trying to be aggressive, I didn't want to chunk it and leave it 

18 feet short.  I felt like take a swing at this and get some spin on it.  It didn't have as much 

spin as I was hoping.  But then I hit a nice putt.   

 

I guess at that stage I thought I was pretty excited that I remained in the playoff, not just 

parring 15 and 18 at the time.  16 under playing No. 15 I felt like I had to get at least 17.  

Then when Bart made his long putt at 17, I just knew he was going to make it at 18, or make 

birdie at 18 and I had a seven-footer for par at 17.  So I'm thinking I'm either going to be two 

or three behind depending on if I make or miss this putt.  When I made that one and then 

looked up and saw that we were tied, it really gave me a boost and felt like birdie 18, it's 

over. 

 

Q.  Bart mentioned that his shot from the bunker where he bogeyed, he said that, like 

you just mentioned, there wasn't much underneath there and his came out hot.  

 

JAY HAAS:  Yeah, I felt it a little bit under my feet and so I didn't think it was real fluffy, but it 

was about what I thought.  I just was a little too aggressive with it again.  I was trying to -- I 

was trying not to be a wimp, I wanted to stuff it in there a foot and tap it in there and win the 

tournament. 

 

Q.  That flight you took from Latrobe, what was the mood like on that flight? 

 

JAY HAAS:  I think everybody was in certainly a somber mood, but at the same time I think 

Arnold would have wanted us to celebrate his life.  Hard to say what he would have wanted 

us to do, but I think everybody was just amazed at how special the speakers were.   

 

Certainly his grandson Sam Saunders just hit a home run, he hit it out of the park.  It was so 

beautifully done by Sam.  I got to speak to him afterwards and what a nice young man he is.  

He comes from good stock so it's not a surprise.   

 

But I think everybody, you almost had a good feeling about the way the day went.  I think we 
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felt like it was inevitable.  We had heard that he was not doing well.  But when my wife's 

father died, she said, "I know he's out of his pain but I just can't talk to him anymore," and 

that was the sadness.  So that's the sad part, that we can't talk to Arnold anymore.  But I 

think we know the answer to any question about golf, what would Arnold do, and we know 

what he would do in any circumstance.  He was a man's man, a gentleman and somebody 

that we all looked up to. 

 

Q.  You said this victory was special.  Can you tell us a little bit about what made this 

victory so special? 

 

JAY HAAS:  Well, I think the start of the week, being in Latrobe on Tuesday.  When we had 

the moment of silence with the umbrellas up, I certainly thought of Arnold and I thought of 

my uncle Bob Goalby, who's just six months older than Arnold and was at the funeral.  I 

thought of my mom who's getting ready to turn 90.  I thought of my sister who has been 

battling cancer off and on for 15 years.  Thought of Billy Harman, my best friend and 

teacher, he's battling cancer, just spent the summer in Houston at M.D. Anderson for throat 

cancer.  It certainly put things into perspective if we don't already have that perspective.  

Just realizing that we're just out here playing a game. 

 

But all that being said, to play well and to be the champion here the week that Arnold passed 

is awfully special.  Hopefully, he's smiling.  I used to get a letter from him almost every time I 

won a tournament.  Maybe I'll look in my desk and there might be another one in there when 

I get back. 

 

Q.  What's your record with Jan on the bag and does she get 10 percent or 

50 percent? 

 

JAY HAAS:  I get 10 percent on a win and she gets the rest.  (Laughs.)  She caddied for me 

the first time quite a while ago at a British Open qualifier and we got to pull the trolley and 

she did that.  Went over there kind of on a whim and didn't want to get a local person or a 

regular caddie or anything like that.  I missed qualifying but we had a ball doing that. 

 

Then this year at Naples at the ACE Group Classic, she caddied for me there and I shot 66 

the first round and was playing about as good as I can play.  Ended up finishing, I don't 

know, 13th or something like that.   

 

Then she caddied at Mississippi and it was a 36-hole, it was a rain delay and we had to play 

36 holes in one day.  She got to put the bag on the cart but the carts had to stay on the path.  

So she'd drive the cart up, carry the bag out to where we were hitting from, carry it back, put 

it on the cart, drive it up there, so she said it was almost harder doing that. 

 

And then she caddied at Madison earlier this year in the summer and I finished good there.  I 

had a nice tournament.  She said that course was too hilly, she's not doing that one 

anymore.  I said, "Well, you need to come back and do Newport.  It's a nice course, 

everything's kind of contained."  So I'm 25 percent when she's on the bag. 
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Q.  That was her first win? 

 

JAY HAAS:  That was her first win, yes. 

 

Q.  Is she going to remind you of that? 

 

JAY HAAS:  Oh, you know what, she's the most humble person and never gives me any 

grief or anything like that.  She just says, "You're Doing great, honey, I love you, I just love 

watching you play."  She's just so positive.  When sports psychologists came into vogue 

whatever 20 years ago, 30 years ago, I always said she was my best sports psychologist.  

She would never let me get down, she would never say why'd did you do that, what were 

you thinking about there, that was dumb.  Never.  I mean, the farthest thing from that.  I've 

been very, very lucky to have her as a wife, in five days, 38 years.  Maybe she'll retire on top 

now.  
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